"Students should be
concerned
(with) collective bargaining at Dalhousie
because the history of collective bargaining at this
university has not been a particularly positive
one," Andy Wainwright said, making reference
to the numerous previous walkouts.
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The CIA should
know this terrorist
organization better
an anybody ~n

- like Yoda knows Luke.~·s1i~~·~!"
These Islamic rebels showed 11»~~-.L
very definite signs of non- ~?.!'~~f
allegiance to the US very early- ~~ ""'~~J.r
on during the war in ~:;-~~t
Afghanistan; namely, when '~~~~-{
they assassinated Egyptian ~..e_·
President Anwar Sad at in ,._ ~ •• ~-~-~
1981, or in 1983 when a suicide
bomber drove the US forces out of Lebanon by
blowing up their barracks and killing more than
two hundred soldiers. > 4
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A performer so
lusted after
by an entire audience, but
Peaches was being drooled
over the moment her leg
poked through the stag~
curtains between the blasts
of static from "Diddle My
Skittle". > 11 ·
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Collective bargaining at Dal not positive
by tyler kustra

the gazette
Dal admtmstrallon isn't in any
rush to stgn a contract with the
Dalhousie Faculty Associatton,
accordmg to DFA president Andy
Wamwnght
"It's gotng slowly, there
docsn 't seem to be any urgency for
(Dalhousie),'' satd Wainwright.
Negotiation teams from each
stdc arc currently meeting for two
half-Jays each week but the DFA
would like to mcreasc that to three
tunes a week.
The two sides came to the
table on June 21, and exchanged
proposals on July 12. The talks.
howcYer, were put on hold over the
summer while the negotiators were
on vacation. resuming agam at the
end of August.
"The stumbling block is the
slow mm·cment of discussiOns at
the table rather than any
thsagrcemcnt." w~unwright satd.

The members also need ltme
to study the proposals discussed in
the meetings, and with thctr other
duties, they wouldn't be able to find
the ltme if meetings were held three
ttmes a week.
"The two sides arc following
a schedule whtch was already
agreed upon and the admmtstration
didn't sec the need to increase the
frequency or the meetings," said
Stacey Lewis, the Dalhoustc media
relations manager. ''That docsn 't
preclude meeting three ltmcs a
week later on in the negotwtions."
The pace is frustrating to
Wainwright, who said the
administration is stallmg the talks
for a new contract for the DFA's 750
member bargainmg untl.
"We're just beginning to get
into the substance or issues," he
sat d.
There arc four nu11n tssues the
Dr:A has put forward Ill
ncgotlaliOns:
" Raises The DFA wants a
ratsc or four percent a year over the

life of the contract. Dalhoustc is
offering two percent.
The DFA also wants
professors who arc promoted to
automatically get raises and money
for a fund to equalise pay scales
across departments.
It is too soon, however, to say
how any raises might affect tuition.

The two sides have not
discussed what would
happen in the event of a
strike or lockout, and Dal
wants to keep it that way.
* Complement - The DFA
wants the number of full-time
professors, known as the
complement, to return to previous
levels. In the last 14 years
complement has dropped from JUSt
over 800 to just over 600. In that
same period enrolment has gone up,
Wainwright said, leading to larger
classes and increased workloads.

FASS or FA$$?
by tyler kustra
- - - - - ---..thz::-:e;:-::::gazette
From
its
picturesque
courtyard to the fireplace lounge,
Dall1ouste's new f-aculty of Arts
and Sm:tal Sctcncc building is full
of' opulent amcnillCS the
admtnistratiOn ts proud to boast
ahout
But the $22 million huilthng
h,ts one rc.tlurc that nobody ltkes:
<t S3 million LOst mcrrun.
"Dal had ongmall} consulted
with construct ton prolcsstonals
and architect:-, to come up Wtlh its
ongtnal ::,1 X.5 million hudget for
the building." Dalhoustc media
relations man,tger Stacey Lewis
satd
1:\er)thing
frl>m
unanttctpatcd weather dcla;s. to
lahour shortages to an 1n l'lation in
the hutldtng materials market
tn\'alidatcd thetr estimates.
"There would he some
!actors that \\ould he beyond
<tnyone·s control." Lcwts satd.
Despttc the additillnal
construction cost. students'
pockethoob. shouldn't he dtrcctl;
aiTccted

up the difTcrcncc hy selling
huildtngs vacated hy faculties now
located tn the FASS.
So far it has already sold four
hutldtngs, two on Seymour Street
and two located on Henry Street.
Donors, such as Harrtson
McCtin who gave mill10ns of
dollms to Dal. should also help
cover the extra cost.
The DSU. which g<t\e $1.2
million to the project. has accepted

the overrun.
"My disappointment is
outweighed by the fact the
building is there," D U prcstdent
Shawn Tracey said. "We've had a
shortage of classroom space for a
number of years."
The opening of the FASS
should hopefully solve the
problem. he says, making the
increased
cost.
although
dtsappointmg, well worth 11.

The FASS: as it
appeared on budget.

* Tenure
Currently,
Dalhousie president Tom Traves
can stop any professor from being
awarded tenure, thereby vetoing
the recommendation from a peerreview committee. "We want the
president out of the process,
hecausc peer-review is fundamental
to any academic judgement
process," Wamwnght said, adding
Traves had abused the veto.
In the last year Travcs vetoed
the tenure oft wo professors, which
the DFA then applied to an
arbitration panel, racking up sixfigure legal bills . Wainwright
mentioned that when the veto is
being applied , the professor's
career is efTectively on hold,
encouragmg them to leave for other
universities.
Lewis countered that Traves
was not abusing the veto. Instead,
she said, he was not only allowed
the veto under the last contract (in
effect at that time) but university
regulations required him to exercise
It when he thought fit.
The two stdcs have not
dtscusscd what would happen in the
event of a strike or lockout. and Dal
wants to keep it that way.
"We felt the focus of the
parties should he the achievement
or an agreement," Lewis said.
The DFA wants to discuss
rules for the possible eventuality

now while heads are cool,
Wainwright said.
Moreover, he said that while
there is nothing at the moment to
suggest a strike will take place,
students should be aware of the
possibtlity.
"Students
should
be
concerned (with) collecttvc
bargaining at Dalhousie because the
history of collective bargaining at
this universtty has not been a
particularly positive one," he said,
makmg reference to the numerous
previous \:·alkouts.
However, professors will only
be able to legally strike after
negotiattons break down, a
conciliator's report is prepared, a
cooling orr period expires, and a
strike vote is taken. The process
would easily take several weeks to
complete, and Wainwright said the
DFA is committed to keeping
students informed of how
negotiations arc progressing. To
that end, Colin Stultard has been
appointed as a special! iaison to the
DSU to keep students to date.
While the two sides arc
currently at the tahle. Wainwright
isn't holding his breath for an
agreement.
"If fpSl performance IS an y
indication, there should be no
expectation of a settlement for at
least two or three months." he said.
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It is
time for
inaction
Intelligence,
unilateralism, and why
Canada must abstain.
by jon elmer

the gazette
The longer this epoch of United States milit ary
inaction runs, the more time that is a ll owed for the
remarkable to arise.
It is difficult to give a grounded description of just
how in the dark intelligence agencies of the United States
were to this attack. Many of the words of the mass media
ably describe the dumbfounded-nature: st unned , shocked ,
bewildered.
Reasonably, you ask, how can this be? The CIA
should know this terrorist organization better than anybody
-like Yoda knows Luke. These Islamic rebels showed very
definite signs of non-all egiance to the US very early-on
during the war in Afghanistan; namely, when they
assassinated Egyptian President Anwar Sadat in 1981, or
in 1983 when a suicide bomber drove the US forces out of
Lebanon by blowing up their barracks and killing more
than two hundred soldiers. One is left to head-scratching
when the fact is included that Ronald Reagan entered office
111 1980 with the promise to toughen the United States
image against ·international terrorism' after the Iran
Hostage Crisis.
That is twenty long years. marked by
many threats and actions. For two full decades
the CIA could have been outfitting itself to boxIn bin Laden and his network. Yet, \vhcn Clinton
fired cruise mtssilcs into a trallltng camp that
was supposed!} houstng blll Laden tn 199X. he
\Vas gone. That was a 'surprise' attack. what
chance has the CIA now. in the three weeks
that will ha\'e passed before the S launches
Jts war as they surely will. In that kind of time.
bin Laden and his organJtatJon could
conceivably build an underground network
from scratch - not to mention disperse
throughout the world w1th the same case and
impunity that these agents have been doing for
some time now.
The iII preparedness of the CIA is a major
issue that is able to slip from the consciousnessradar of the majority of discussion that is taking place. On
Meel !he Press, Sunday morntng , Secretary of State,
General Collll Powell said that he is unsure just how many
agents there actually arc, but he is pretty sure they operate
in some 80 countries, or about half the world. How
confident arc we Canadians in backing an operation that
would rely so heavily on intelligence so as not tojcopardi;c
a reprisal attack to impending US military action?
They don't even know how many there arc, it seems
a stretch to think intelligence will be able to suf'ficiently
protect against another attack. With this severe handicap
already on the table for the US, added to the fact that
sending troops into Afghanistan is exactly what the "holy
warriors .. arc looking for- the logic of support is asinine.
The French foreign minister called military action in
Afghanistan a "diaboli ca l plot" which would have bin
Laden and his organization lickin g their chops. American
aggression is exactly what bin Laden is looki ng for- certain
that far more moderate elements of Islam would light
United States aggression, who may not agree with the
offensive tactics of AI Qacda.
Wntes MIT professor and political analyst Noam
Chomsky, "a slaughter of innocents will only intensify the
feelings of anger, desperation and frustration that arc
rampant in the region, and mobilize others to (bin Laden's)
horrendous cause." Chomsky goes on to point out that
caution is certainly the word from foreign le ade rs,
specialists in the region. and their own intelligence
agencies. As for the US military machine taking notice, or
taking these warnings to heart any longer than have already,
that is growing increasingly unlikely.
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name that enters the official record a time or two in
rcfcrnng to the Afghan gucrnllas in their battle with the
Soviets- the CIA boasted that intelligence was so girded
that agents in Washington "could hear a toilet flushing in
Managua". Some of that technology could be of certain
usc in the mountains of southern Afghanistan, to be sure.
There is also an Interesting link between the
Ntcaraguan Contra terror and the current US efforts to fom1
a coalition against international terronsm. In 1986. the
rultng Sandin1sta government in
Ntcaragua took the US to the
International Court of Justice tn The
Hague on charges of "unlawful usc of
force" for the Reagan administrations
role in the war to rid the region of any
progressive alternatives to Americanstyle capitalism. The official line, of
course, was that the Sandinistas were
"impregnated with Bolshevik ideals",
something that for four decades
invariably induced US-bred terrorism.
This is the context for the infamous
CIA cartoon-book of terror tactics, The
Freedo111 Fighters Handbook - where
friendly caricatures teach the liner points
of sabotage to illiterate peasants- cutting
trees down across highways, clogging
toilets, slashing tires, dirt in the gas-tank
and the like. This manual is not to be confused with
Psychological Opemtions in Guerrilla W(/ffare, which is
not unlike the standard handbook that served as the basic
training for the Afghan rebels, and teaches the far more
effective methods of terror: political assassination,
kidnapping, and blowing up public buildings.
Despite the fact that Reagan rescinded the United
States 40-year acceptance of the International Court of
Justices' jurisdiction, the court found in favour of
Nicaragua, and ordered the US to pay restorations directly
reflective of their proxy army terror campaign- in excess
of $10 Billion . The United States augmented this clear
violation of international law by vetoing a Security Council
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This is barely a sampling •>f a dubious record of
defiance. Said Reagan about thts kmd of thing, "One
hundred nations in the UN have not agreed with us on just
about everything that has come before them where we 'rc
involved. and it didn't upset my breakfast at all."
Of course, only a very supcrlicial reading of htstory
shows that the United States. tn the words of former
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright, will act

The French foreign minister
called military action in Afghanistan
a"diabolical plot" which would have
bin Laden and his organization
licking their chops. American
aggression is exactly what bin
Laden is looking for...
"multilaterally when we can, unilaterally when we must''
- with little or no regard for international conventions of
conduct.
So despite the fact that Defense Secretary Donald
Rumsl'cld says thatJt may take "a very long time" to !rack
down Osama bin Laden, and Americans "should be
patient", and despite the fact that Colin Powell sa)s that
he doesn't know how many members of AI Qacda there
arc for the Taliban to tum over- the world is supposed to
all of a sudde n come in line with the policies of a rogue
nation. This type of conclusion assumes of t he intcmational
community intell ec tual amnesia of l1kcs of seen 111 the
corporate media.
Where we stand as the .. northern brother" so tight we arc that Bush found it unnecessary to
mention our support along with allusions to Iran.
Pakistan and Korea. as well as all other GX nat tons
- it1s absolutely ludicrous. Illogical and dowmight
dangerous for us to \ocalitc our unwavering
support for the dated and confused superpower.
While a network of untold th ousands ol
intelligent. well organitcd, \vcii-Jntcgratcd. wcllrundcd lcrronstS Jay in Waiting In COUntries the
world abro;td. plotting their response to the
incvJtahle escalation hy US troops. I for one am
glad for the piece or mtnd that Canada is
considerably unimportant in this battle.
Admittedly. we have almost nothing to offer the
US astde from symbolism and verbal support on
par w tth that annoying little kid that keeps
interjecting an uninrormcd ·ya. what he said'.
The Nell' York Ti111es reported last week that
the "drumbeat for war. so loud tn .' 1e rest or the country, is
barely aud ible on the streets of New York". With only a
glance and lay intelligence. there 1s somcthtJH! to that
statement. On the streets where the real terror happened for the first time since we attacked them durinn the war of
1812 was the continental US attacked- and th~ calls from
"ground 1.ero" arc not for war. They know better than
anybody now, JUst what war and death look like and for
whatever reason - he it respect for th e dead, an
understanding or the spira l or violence, o r genuine personal
safety -they arc silent in their ca lls for blood. In fact. they
arc rallying for peace, and we should take note.
It is time ror Canadians to take their understanding
of this significance to the streets, something that is already
beginning to happen. Because it seems to me that the trade
ofT of Icgi ti mate pub! ic safety and nat tonal security, in order
to verbally support an angry and vengeful giant with a
personal score to settle, is a frighteningly tangible case of
political suicide.

CIA cartoon-book of terror
tactics, The Freedom Fighters
Handbook where friendly
a
teach the finer points
of sabotage to illiterate peasants
cutting trees down across
highways, clogging toilets ...

Building something out of nothing
For equal parts show and necessity, the US is seeking
to form a coalition to tight this war against terrorism - a
truism that Canadians should be well aware of. When the
US decided to wage a terrorist war in Nicaragua in the
1980s under the auspices of 'freedom fighters'- a perverted

resolution ca lling on "the need for comp liance in the ICJ
concerning military and paramilitary activities against
Nicaragua", an unambiguous reference to Reagan 's
unilateral ism. The Genera l Asscmbl y vote was one of those
all too common ones which ptts the United States (and
usually Israel) against the entire world. 94-2.
Nicaragua serves as a convenient example of many:
most recently, NATO's 79-day bombing campaign in
Serbia, US invasions of Grenada. Panama, and their decade
lon g gam ut of illegalities tn Iraq have all fundamentally
violated international law.
As the US endeavours to build the coalition, I wonder
too if they remember the December 2, 1987 vote in the
United Nations on a resolution that called for "meas ures
to prevent internationaltcrronsm. studying the underlying
political and economic causes of terrorism, convene a
conference to define terrorism and to differentiate it from
the struggle of people for national liberation ". That vote
went 153-2 (US, Israel) .
A quick look at the United States opposition to United
Nations resolutions is very telling (keep m mind a US 'no'
means the resolution is defeated) :

• urges the Security Council, especially its
permanent members, to take all necessary
measures for insuring UN decisions on the
maintenance of international peace and security,
119-2 (US, Israel) ...
• calls upon developed countries to increase
quantity and quality of development assistance
to underdeveloped countries, 119-1...
• declares that education, work, health care,
proper nourishment, national development, etc.
are human rights, 135-1...
• against support for intervention in the internal
or external affairs of states, 104-2 (US, Israel) ...
• sovereignty over national resources in occupied
Arab territories, 118-2 (US, Israel) ...

r--------------------------,-----------------,
Note: the COMMENTARY is a Vv·aekly venture of
substantiated opinion on a boundless plane of
topics. We challenge you to generate discourse
through this limitless medium we call
INDEPENDENT PRESS: for, as a wise man once
said: You can't be neutral on a moving train.

There will be a HRM council meeting on Tuesday
Oct 2 at 6pm, Halifax City Hall, Council Chambersthird floor- 1841 Argyle St., to address Halifax
Harbour sewage treatment.
Look out for next week's feature story on the
Harbour cleanup.
C~itics are concerned over sewage treatment going
pnvate. A short demonstration is planned beginning
at 5pm in Parade Square.
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CSIS: bumbling through your kitchen in the dark
Cracking down on vegetarians, seniors and the Mujuhadeen
often pulled from within large
Halifax residents looking to
definitions of terrorism. We saw in
Citizen reported that among the
occasional intimidation is
put something back into the
crowds, or surrounded while
targeted groups were the NatiOnal
disturbing, to say the least. This
the 2000 CSIS report that potential
"terrorist~~· had been extended to
community this year through
walking in the street
becomes even more frightening.
Council of Catholic Women,
participation in local activist
The charges la1d in such
however.\\. hen Ills noted that what
include environmentalists and
Amnesty International, and the
groups. may be attracting more
incidents ranged from Intent to
these people share is a vision of animal - rights groups. W1th
Intcrnati<mal Centre for Human
attention than they could have
start a riot to rcs1stmg arrest, but
growing fear of large turnouts at
Rights and Development. Upon
change to he accompl1~hed
Imagined. Monitoring by the
for the most part were dropped
protests, Canadian sccunty
the release of CSIS
after the activists had hcen
Canadian Security Intelligence
analysts may well have
documents surrounding
"Canada is undertaking already extended the
deta111cd for the duration of the
Sen Icc (CSIS) and the RCMP has
APEC, dozens of attendants
protests. The message was clear:
found themselves officially
drastically increased when
measures to "criminalize dissent" definition of terrorism to
Canadian police forces were
concerned with individuals
listed as national secunty
include political activists.
in the face of rapidly growing With the necessary
silencing indi\ iduals vocal in
threats, including the 62 year
mvolvcd in issues of social JUStice.
political dissent at a time when
old former federal leader of
environmentalism, promotion of
opposition. If we are to protect international cooperation 111
their voices were most likely to he
the Green Party, Joan
actual terronst
am mal's rights. and other forms of
the truly democratic nature of eliminating
heard.
Russow.
operations. a realistic danger
activism. And while methods of
Canada-including the right to exists In the extension of anllPublicly available CSIS
Available CSIS and
monitoring and intimidation have
documents from before the
RCMP reports are aged:
operations to mclude
become more frequent in recent
political opposition, organization terronst
reports available from 1997
Quebec protests strongly brand all
the shutting down of acti\'ist
years. in the short period since the
and demonstration-we must all weh sites. the banning of
and 2000 will barely hint at
activists as potential security
build-up to the Summit of the
current security attitudes,
threats. One such pre-Quebec
certain political meetings.
Americas in Quebec City such
be on guard ... "
and one can only assume
document, "Trends in Terrorism"
and even the pi I ing of protest
actiVIty has expanded to
that since the number of
orga1111Crs as potential
published in early 2000, includes
unreasonable and downright scary
terrorists.
through radical changes in statusin its extended definition of people active in promoting such
proportions.
causes has incrcascd, so wi II have
quo politics. Quietly, hut quickly.
While every Canadian
terrorists "the Single Issue
The vast majority of
Canada is undertaking measures lo
sympathi;es with the \'IClims of
security activities against
extremists
who
include
Canadians would agree that CSIS
"criminali;e dissent" in the face of September II and supports the
unsuspecting activists. There is no
environmentalists and animaland the RCMP have an important
rapidly growing opposition. If we
closure of local terrorist group
reason to believe that such
rights groups." In August of 2000,
job to do in keeping both eyes open
arc to protect the truly democratic
affiliates. we must all keep the
monitoring will have declined
an entire document wa · dedicated
and thwarting potential threats to
nature of Canada-Including the
ahovc information in mind \\hen
since the end of the Summit of the
to "Anti-Globalization: A
our citizens and government. And
watching the events of comi'ng
right to political opposition,
Americas, either. Quite to the
Spreading
Phenomenon,"
while many would agree that no
organit.ation and demonstrationmonths unfold. Canada has
contrary, with an anti-NATO
expanding the scope of potential
serious threat is posed by the
already undertaken disturh1ng
we must all be on guard for
protest rapidly approaching in
terrorists to include those activists
growing number of vocal
measures to criminali;e political
measures facilitating increased
Ottawa and the Alberta G8 Summit
choosing to express "opposition to
Canadians opposed to political
opposition, now we must make
repression of such opposition.
planned for next June, it is
corporate globalization."
trends, it must still be noted that
sure that the new anti-terrorist
One possibility that must not
probable that an even larger
security contingents maintain
be ruled out Is the corrupting of environment docs not aid 111
number of peaceful yet vocal
a justifiable presence at
"The message was clear: actiVIsts arc currently reasonable anti-terrorist sentiment furthering polit1cal repression.
protests in order to protect
Canadian police forces were subjected to the monitoring in Canada to be extended over
those mvolvcd.
Ill' simmt ltelll'l'g-lor.ll'/1
more local, politically motivated
the Canadian intelligence
In addition to these
silencing individuals vocal in of
forces. or course, this is to
more benign activities,
political dissent at a time when say nothing of the marked
however. the RCMP and
CSIS have been undertaking
their voices were most likely to increases we can all expect
under the auspices of the
projects that go well beyond
be heard."
War on Terrorism.
cautious monitoring, instead
The fact that a large
taking on a nature of
number of innocent and nonWhile the report recognized
intimidation against legitimate and
Dalhousie Gazette 2001/2002
threatening people arc subject to
that the vast majority of protestors
democratic political dissent.
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EDITORIAL
Tell your fncnds. family or anyone else who'll
one around (fewer line-ups) and not much noise. For
IIstcn.Thc f(.Jiiowing IS a list of qualities I would like to
those of you who missed that class, this means: early 111
sec 111 a !'cliO\~ human being, cspccwlly those~~ ho arc 111
the morning. NOT at lunch or supper time and certmnly
a 5 kilometre radius of me. I've compiled these in the
not two minutes before the store closes at night. So don't
past b~ years. dunng my many bus mks. walking around
get mad at them, It IS, surprise, your fault. For those
and mostly at work .
shoppers who somehow stick around later, please try and
Politeness Is a higthing 1~1th me. I'm acash1crat a
leave hy the posted closing time. I actually want to go
l,ngc grocery store. I really don't care if you swear JUst
home and get ofT my feet smcc I've been doing ti1IS for
as long as you don't do It to me. my co-workers or while
the past SIX hours. ow I've gotten a little ofT track ...
ha1 lllg a lit toward someone ncar me
From what I've seen. the reasons
" ... it's part of my job to your children arc upset arc: they're
(like your kids). I'm doing my joh,
trying to earn a huck so try and learn abide by and inform you of
hungry (so hnng a healthy snack
to deal~~ 1th the truth. Facts arc facts . them, so don't act as if it's my
along!), they're tired and bored, or
Here 's a ccnar10: the lntcrac fault. I personally don't care
very uncomfortable because last
machine Isn't appnmng your card. what you do with your cart."
time I checked shopping carts and
\!O to a hank machine and take out
strollers wcren 't a new type of sofa.
~omc cash. hey I don't care go ahead call your hank.
And If you've noticed that, every time you go to the
Please don't tell me that you just put 111 $50. $300 or
grocery store. your child docs something wrong or that
~~ hatcvcr amount 111 your account. I can't do anythmg
you don't like, for example playing with the parcel pickup
else. so pl,m an alternative. cash, cheque. a credit card.
metal rollers (which is dangerous), deal with the problem
Just IIOI'k 1~1lh me here. ok'?
he fore you get there. It's II kc anything, you don't wait to
Second problem: unless you were JUSt in a light or
teach your kids not to put their hands on the stove, until
acmknt. Il doesn't hurt to smile. I will smile hack hut I
after they've burned themselves, do you·> This one really
say ·Hello· because I have to, so you can at least muster
infunatcs me so do take note, if you get angry do not
a grunt hack. If I ask ho11 you're doing today or If you
discipline your child in front of me and everyone else,
have a points card -do not stare at me blankly. You may
we can hear well and don't want to hear your yelling.
1..IHll~ someone" ho you think should he excluded from
Here\ a little reminder since all of us were children once,
th1s rant s1ncc they don't understand English. Well they
your child will remember their childhood, so don't he
can say something 1nthcir mother tongue to get the point
rough. It makes them cry more, not less.
across But at least get them to give It a try. I do know
As for store rules, It's part of my job to abide by
four languages.
and mform you of them, so don't act as if1t's my fault. I
Tlmd po1nt: I'm not psych1c so 1fyou want certain
personally don't care what you do with your cart. If you
Lhangc 111 return . tdl me before you pay. not once I've
thlllk a rule Is stupid. complain to the store or the company
started the next customer and you rcaii;c I gave you a
because I can't do anything ahout it.
l\\Clll) instead of four $5 hills.
On the other hand. when I'm the mcc customer, I
The other h1g thing that really gets me riled arc
don't want the employee to he a Jerk . So. for example,
kids. There's nothing worse, that comes to mllld, than a
when I show my hus pass to the driver. don't pull a hissy
screeching. haw ling child at my rcg1stcr. Everyone looks
and ask me to come back so you can look at it for live
at me as If I was the one who d1d somcthlllg wrong. So
minutes. My hobby isn't pnnting fake Dal Ids or hus
parents. try not to hn ng your k1ds shopp1ng. If ll 's
passes, so please get over yourscl r.
absolutely necessary. go at low t1mcs 1~hcn there\ no
-mchelle dumas

·: .. AND SOMEWHERE IN THERE ANICE MAN NAMED SEYMOUR LAWRENCE GAVE ME A
THREE-BOOK CONTRACT, AND I SAID, "OKAY, THE FIRST OF THE THREE WILL BE MY FAMOUS
BOOK ABOUT DRESDEN:·
THE FRIENDS OF SEYMOUR LAWRENCE CALL 'SAM'. AND I SAY TO SAM NOW: "SAMHERE'S THE BOOK:'
IT IS SO SHORT AND JUMBLED AND JANGLED, SAM, BECAUSE THERE IS NOTHING
INTELLIGENT TO SAY ABOUT AMASSACRE. EVERYBODY IS SUPPOSED TO BE DEAD, TO NEVER
SAY ANYTHING OR WANT ANYTHING EVER AGAIN. EVERYTHINL IS SUPPOSED TO BE VERY
QUIET AFTER AMASSACRE, AND IT ALWAYS IS, EXCEPT FOR THE BIRDS.
AND WHAT DO THE BIRDS SAY? ALL THERE IS TO SAY ABOUT AMASSACRE, THINGS
LIKE 'POO-TEE -WEEr
I HAVE TOLD MY SONS THAT THEY ARE NOT UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES TO TAKE PART
IN MASSACRES, AND THAT NEWS OF MASSACRES OF ENEMIES IS NOT TO FILL THEM WITH
SATISFACTION OR GLEE.
I HAVE ALSO TOLD THEM NOT TO WORK FOR COMPANIES WHICH MAKE MASSACRE
MACHINERY, AND TO EXPRESS CONTEMPT FOR PEOPLE WHO THINK WE NEED MACHINERY LIKE
THAT..."
FROM KURT VONNEGUT'S "SLAUGHTERHOUSE FIVE", AN ANTIWAR TALE OF THE
AUTHOR'S EXPERIENCE IN THE LITTLE KNOWN FIRESTORM OF DRESDEN, GERMANY. A OAY
AND NIGHT OF HEAVY ALLIED BOMBING IN 1945 CREATED AHEAT VACUUM AND FIRE
SWALLOWED THE CITY - AS MANY DIED AS IN THE ATOMIC BOMBING OF HIROSHIMA.
"WHEN THOSE STATES WHICH HAVE BEEN ACQUIRED ARE SO ACCUSTOMED TO LIVE AT
LIBERTY UNDER THEIR OWN LAWS, THERE ARE THREE WAYS OF HOLDING THEM. THE FIRST
IS TO DESPOIL THEM; THE SECOND IS TO GO AND LIVE THERE IN PERSON; THE THIRD IS TO
ALLOW THEM TO LIVE UNDER THEIR OWN LAWS, TAKING TRIBI]TE OF THEM, AND CREATING
WITHIN THE COUNTRY A GOVERNMENT COMPOSED OF AFEW W.'.O WILL KEEP IT FRIENDLY TO
YOU. BECAUSE THIS GOVERNMENT, BEING CREATED BY THE PRINCE, KNOWS THAT IT CANNOT
EXIST WITHOUT HIS FRIENDSHIP AND PROTECTION, AND WILL DO ALL IT CAN TO KEEP
THEM:'
- NICCOLO MACHIAVELLI, "THE PRINCE."
"I SWEAR I WAY MORE THAN HALF BELIEVE IT WHEN I SAY THAT SOMEWHERE LOVE
AND JUSTICE SHINE. CYNICISM FALLS ASLEEP. TYRANNY TALKS TO ITSELF. SAPPY SLOGANS
ALL COME TRUE. WE FORGET TO FEED OUR FEAR:'
- JOHN K. SAMPSON, "CONFESSIONS OF A FUTON-REVOLUTIONIST."
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by jodi magliaro

the gazette
"He's an Introvert, ya know," explains Universal
Mus1c's Christine Boudreau. She is responsible for
keeping the media at bay so that Hayden could stay
under the metaphorical rock he's been hiJing under
for three years. That meant no interviews, period.
Back on the road for the first time in over three
years, he 1s on a warm-up tour. In a few months he has
to hit the road with the rest of the band to promote his
upcoming album.
"He just wants to sec how it goes. I'm really sorry,
but I'll send you the new CD when I get it."
Um, okay, so no Hayden interview.
Shaking off the cobwebs last weekend, the sold
out crowd at the Marquee certa1nly didn't forget who
he was. That might cxp!Jin the no mtcrviews rule- he
doesn't need the press .
It was ama11ng to be at the Marquee that n1ght
and s1mply watch an eclectiC mix of people. They hung
on his every word but he just modestly thanked them
for liking "that song" after every one he played. A scat
couldn't he found hy 10 p.m .. a good two hours before
Hayden \\as set to play. Hayden was shocked, or at
least pretended to be, when he stepped out on stage
,md rcalllCd the number of people there to sec him. It
was a little creepy though just seeing the obscss1on
everybody there had for him- he's the classic image of
a soulful. understanding musician. ur so he pr<>JCCis to
his fans.
The shO\\ mcludcd aud1encc participation for the
smgmg of one of h1s nC\\ songs ··earned Away ... The
drones. of course. were absolutely m·crjoycd that they
had a ch,mce to he a part of the musical gem us that IS
Hayden
"It's somcthmg \\C.ll all remember for years to

come," he told the crowd with a smile.
He began teachmg the crowd the words and when
the time came to jom in, it was horribly out of tunc,
with La's coming when they wcren 't supposed to, even
at different pitches. Nobody cared though. Hayden
didn't even seem to notice or rather be surprised at our
lack of talent. But what do you expect from a group of
sweaty, tired, screaming Haligonians.
' "I'm gonna remember that for a long time,'' he
said to the excited group who didn't even think of the
fact that he probably says that everywhere he plays.
Before he sang "Stem" he told the crowd that a
couple wanted to use the song for their ceremony but
that it was not long enough. He made them a extendedwedding-remix. This, of course, resulted in "Ahhhs"
and "Scc 1 That's why I love hims." Another favorite
played was the "coffee song," as we all probably call
it.
"You may remember th1s song from such movies
as Booty Call 3 and ... I forget the other movies, but
that was one of them." he laughed.
Included in his tidb1ts ol talk between songs was
mcnt1on of the Peace Rally that happcnmg the next
day. Although he got the time \\ron g. sa: 1ng it was at
3 p.m . when sources tell me it was at I I :30 a.m., 11
was still cool that he mentioned it and encouraged
people to go.
As the night wore on. each song was just as
appreciated as the next. but before the crowd knew it
Hayden was saying goodnight and thanking everybody
for coming out to sec him. The fans. faithful he would
play an encore. d1d not move until he returned. One
can only hope that Hayden 1s genuine and doesn ·1 have
a Jekyll and Hyde complex -becoming the typical
rockstar once he leaves the stage, arrogance and all.
These peaceful Hayden1ans have been known to turn
nasty at a sign of betrayal.

NSCAD

Gary Gil111ore's
Under\Near
by jodi magliaro and allyson howse

the gazette
Brooklyn, New York. Zunch, Swillerland. Prospect,
ova Scotia. What do these seemingly unrelated and
random c1tes have in common with each other'! They were
the stomping grounds for SCAD student Tracy
Hcthenngton and German exchange student Claudia
Stchlcr to he creative, adventurous and seductive.
Intercontinental Clothing and Other True Stones was
a nine month long project inspired by the dissolution or
Claudia's relationship with her boyfriend and the mess of
dislocated articles left in the process. Clothes being the
focus or the art show. With the newly formed friends
already talking of doing something creative together and

Claudia not knowing qu1tc what to do with her apartmentIn-pieces, Tracy offered a promise or mailing adventures,
with the potential to work that 1nto an cxh1bit. From that
pomt on, the pair began to search out interesting clothing
to send to one another including a true story to go with the
chosen piece of clothing.
"The stories became fragments that could be fed by
an impulse, a cu ltural, or cl iche, gender refere nce, and the
truth of them was never ques tioned. All the stories may be
true," says Hcthcnngton.
Part of the show included integrating everyday
experiences into the show. There was reference to the
revealing of a real women's hum and the difficulties
associated with that. In one of the p1cturcs, you sec
Claudia's bum after getting caught with the underpants. in
a nsky situation.
"Its hard for women to show their real bum~ in the
Media," says Tracy about Claudia's cute ass.
One of the stones disp layed 1n the show 1s of a red
sweater bought at a yard sale from a woman getting rid of

anytlllng that reminded her or her husband. Another or a
p1nl-- w1g worn by Claudia to the Pentagon. ruined when
the light bulb she used to hang 1t on, \\h1ch happened to
be a lamp. was turned on.
But by far the strangest talc of clothing comes from
Tracy who worked at a Bed and Breakfast in Prospect.
wh1ch just happens to be nght next to a Catholic Church.
A guest hinted to her that he had !crt her a tip. When Tracy
went upstairs to cullcct the few dollars she saw coming to
her she instead round a religious 'pamphlet, and a pair or
plaid boxers. The man. w1th either a s1cl-- sense or humor
or who mis takenly !crt the boxers, was religious figure
Gary Gilmore. Tracy sent them to Claud1a and they arc
110\\ displayed as part or the silO\\, as yet unwashed \Vc
do asl-- though that no religious t'anatJcs hoping to be sm·ed
by the panties of a religious guru ,1ttcnd the shm\.
Searching for your ow11 .1pin on local art? Check out a
new artist ope11ing every Monday eveni11g at the Nova
Scotia College of art and desig 11 from 5:30 to 7 p.m. in
the Anna Leonowe/1.\' Gallery.)
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Tea with
Denis
Lee
by ki keen

"If we sit outside I could enjoy a pipe" is
exactly what you want to hear from Canadian
poet Den is Lee.
Rcmemhcr'>
'"Alligator pic. Alligator pic, if I don't get
some I think I'm going to die"
Denis Lee: Author of Jelly Belly and
Bu!Jh/egu/11 f)elicious. Quick! Remember
Sunday night on CBC squalling in front of the
T.V.'!
'"Down at Fragglc Rock doo doo, Worries
for another day ... Down at Fraggle Rock doo
doo ... '" That's Denis Lee.
My sister Rebecca and I arc hanging
v.. ith the man- poet. lyricist- at Steve-nReno's. Have you given thought to the
colour of tohacco? Think now
mahogany hrov..n: Denis Lee
packs his pipe. a pipe I am apt to
heiie\'c once he longed to Sherlock
Holmes.
We arc at a round tahlc on
Brunsv..tck Street; the smell ofp1pc weed

floats on soft September air. The public
library is across the street. Very fitting.
And although we have his new book with
us, The Cat and the Wizard, let me first
give you some Lee impressions.
That pollywogs with pollywog tails
should sail to earth by parachutes made
perf'cct sense for a Lee verse in Bubhlegum
Delicious. Interesting he says. His manner
of speaking is partly what makes him neat.
(I) His voice is not gruff, coming
from somewhere deep, not high in his
chest but closer to his feet.
(2) He is curious and intelligent and
owns a IJcense on absurdity. Any authority
on Fraggle Rock would agree.
My sister and I want to know: If you
were growmg up in the Lee household, a
kid bouncing around the dinner table
trying to evade going to bed, what finally
beneath the covers would you be read'J
A E.B. While's Charlolte's Web, he
says, and Mother Goose, orCaro11'sAlice.
But never, never' Peter Pan.
"You know, they hated it. Bored
them stilT," all that middle class Brit polity
he says. And although they never saw
Alli~ator Pie in print - it was ten years
before he finished it- they feasted
on "gator bits while being
tucked in for hed.
Some advice: it might be
w1sc to put this poet on your hack-up
l1st for a family. Who bcl!cr to cure
pocti~.: habits than a nightly reading

September 27, 2001
by Denis Lee?
Eventually, while he puffs on his
pipe, we talk about his newest creation.
Spread before the four of us (Terry
from Hornblower Books is present) is his
newest book The Cat and The Wizard. It
is about "A senior Wizard of High Degree"
and "a cat/With a jet black coat/ And a
spiffy hat" whom are both a little lonely.
They meet and- never mind, you can buy
it or borrow it from me.
Sit down in some corner or city block
and open the book. Read and realize it isn't
only the poetry that sinks a mental hook.
Flipping through the pages, Lee
mentions that the cat, an elegant type who
might be pleased by strolling among
flowers and leaves, becomes younger in
the illustrations toward The End.
"I hadn't noticed that until Gillian
(the illustrator) pointed it out. Interesting,"
says Lee. Indeed if you look closely while
moving through the pages you will witness
her transformation as a smile appears
between her whiskers. Even
illustrations can be wise.
There is an intimate
interaction between the simple
watcrcolours and his rhyming
poetry. We like them, does he?
'They fit," says Lee and
we have to agree.
Describing watercolours
with words is difficult, but if I
were to otTer a synonym for them
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I would welcome 'emotional'.
One has an impish cat in high heels
and white pearls filling wineglasses
standing on top of, and setting her table.
The illustration speaks with attitude.
Another on the facing page has the
lady cat (with a spiffy hat) wandering
lonely down a long sentried hall stained
by lengthy shadows and sun-setting light.
Gaze long enough into her downcast eyes
and a lump will form in your gut and throat
-tribute to Gillian Johnson's artistry.
In fact, Denis Lee loved this painting
so much he has the original and wants to
frame it for some wall because it is so
beautiful.
So September 21 on Brunswick
street we sat quietly for a moment and
hoped that the cat pacing "about/In the big
dining hall" woullljust be happy once and
for all.
Before long he had to leave, but as
he left Rebecca tells Lee why we like his
art so much - he creates for both the big
and small. Then offering us a warm
handshake before departure he says.
"It sounds like you had an
interesting time growing up," we laugh,
saying we were a bunch of weirdokids. We also realize that we spoke
more about ourselves than he about
himself.
The next day I can't remember
how many years it took him to write
Alligator Pic, so I telephone
Rebecca and she corrects my seven,
informing me it was ten.
She also tells me that after our gettogether she card for her f~1vori te kids as
a family favour. While tucking in the
youngest one, Hannah, she read her
favorite Denis hook. And finishing the
final delicious line she said. ""Hush, you
too can sleep at last, you too lie down."
You too lie dml"ll. But little Hannah was
paying too much attention and said.
"'But I am lying down!" Denis Lee
would chuckle like us. His silly spirit
sleeping inside our minds wakes to cry an
important tidb! t - a piece or poetry.
Thank-you Denis Lee, mr siste1; and
Terry at Hornblower Books.
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Hedwig and the
Angry Inch
Sold out at the Film Festival, Hedwig and
the Angry Inch has found a home at the
Oxford Theatre, for one week only, giving
movie-seekers a chance to catch the
obscure, yet deservingly popular flick.
The story follows Hedwig, a glam-boy
from communist East Berlin who had his
penis removed, but only five of the six
inches of it, in order to marry a dashing
and manly officer so that he can leave
Germany to pursue his future as a
blossoming rock-god. In the images of
his idols David Bowie and Lou Reed,
he paints on some make-up and kicks it in
tights and the glitz that is rock and roll.
Unsuccessful in love, he attempts to be
successful in music as the lead singer of a
band for which the movie is titled.
The film develops into an amazing
combination of Velvet Gold mine and The
Rocky Horror Picture Show and is
guaranteed to delve into the world of cult
classics. The viewer even gets to see actor
Michael Pitt stepping away from his
goodie-two-shoes role on Dawson's Creek
to play a messed up rock star, in no small
way moulded by Hedwig (pardon the pun).
This is an ass-busting exploration of
sexuality and self-realization wrapped up
1n a Farrah Faucet wig fit that would get
any open-minded person's panties in a
knot
by al/yson hawse and jodi magliaro

Century Hotel

Mulholland Drive

Bully

Strange Invaders

The title doesn't cloak the movie's raison
d'etre - it's a hotel and shows 100 years of
people's experiences in one room. The
narrative is an interesting timeline; dates
are subtly placed for the viewer's
reference.
It shows bits and pieces of people's lives
and Interactions during their stay in room
720. The earliest story is related to the
most recent tn a not so exciting and even
somewhat cheesy way I also must
comment that there were a whole lot of
sex scenes throughout the movie. But
overall a good movie.

A brain luck. A total brain luck. Sadly that
is the best and clearest way to describe
the new David Lynch flick Mulholland
Drive. But what do you expect from the
guy who brought you Twin Peaks and Lost
Highway
It was a great movie though, don't get me
wrong, and lor the lirst half of it I could
follow the story line and I understood
what was going on. A young woman gets
amnesia, wanders into the home of Betty,
an aspiring actress who tries to help
"Rita" piece together who she is. Then
weird things happen that I can't connect
together and there is a pair of really
creepy old people, a scary homeless
man, and a freaky looking mob boss type
who seem to have some significance, I
think.
It did however have one of the best erotic
lesbian scenes I have ever seen. All the
others were either raunchy or just plain
dumb. This one I had absolutely no
objection to and tried to hide my lack of
objection from the other viewers. My
obvious confusion as to the course of
events in the movie I also tried to hide
from the other five or so journalists
attending the screening My only hope is
that they were as confused as me. It's
etther that or I'm not as smart as I always
thought I was.
by jodi magliaro

As one friend said after the movie "That
sucked- it's nothing more than a Ktds 2."
I must agree. Where Kids was a
groundbreaking movie. Clarke's 3rd movie
followed the same themes, with a different
story line. He even uses a few of the same
actors. Although this movie is based on a
true story, it does not stray far from the
ortgtnal Kids.
Clarke is often called a pervert for
his use of teenage sex scenes in hts
movies - even the cute guy who
introduced the movie told the audience
that the AFF office had decided that was
the only adjective they could come up
with.
He tries to portray teenagers, but he uses
the extreme examples. He takes most of
the scenes, and the basic story line is just
for shock effect.
Of all the movies at this year's film
festival, I was the most excited to see this
movie, I even snuck in to see it, I was very
disappointed in the end.

Thts short lrame by frame deals with a
predicament that many men and women
lace in their lives. The film portrays the
m1xed feelings of desire and fright
associated w th havtng a baby. In Strange
Invaders, we venture into the life and
imagination of a young man named Roger
wtth a disfigured nose and a wife
twice his size, experiencing thts very
dtlemma. Th~ vibrant colors and simple
yet bizarre a'nimation add to the twists and
turns of the graphics creating an odd
parody
Although I wasn't particularly gaga over
this short. the amusing characters of
Roger and his wife Doris held my
attention for the whole eight and a half
mtnutes. The way each of them handles
(or, doesn't handle, I should say) the
situation with which they are faced when a
child with an unusual and mysterious
Identity drops into their home is
especially entertaining. A little play on a
reversal of stereotypical roles combined
wtth a frustrated family dog makes for a
humorous, thought-provoking film.
by yasemin ugursal

Perros Amores
(Love's a bitch)
Shot in Mexico City, this starts from the
near end and then flies into the past to
follow a boy and his dog, but not in the
happy, love sense. Octavia is having sex
with his brother's wife while using his
brother's Rotweiller in dogfights to raise
money so Octavia and the girl can escape
to Juarez. Things do not go as planned, of
course, and terror ensues ending in a car
accident. The narrative is interesting, by
focusing on three people's lives
surrounding the car crash. The other two
people shown are a model and a bum. The
three lives are juxtaposed surrounding the
incident. It's a great movie.

Peddlers• Pub 21st
Annual Bir thday Party
Saturd a y September 22nd
Featuring
by dave bruce gu ishar

the gazette
It's Saturday night at the Cafe
Mokka. Dressed in black with
slicked-back hair and oozing
attitude, Gordon Roach rolls around
on hts cowboy boots, moving back
and forth through the crowd where
he greets people wtth a grunted
"hmm" and a nod. He looks serious.
even grim. as if about to go to war
rather than take the stage in a bar.
When Jack MacDonald finishes the
opening set, Roach searches out the
bant.l members for the second set act.
"Drummer- on stage." he says,
pointing accusingly, then jerks a
thumb toward the stage. He spots one
of the guitar players. "GUitar- get on
stage."
The} shake their heads but go
for the stage; everyone is used to
Roach.
Despite the gruff deme<~nor.
Roach ts pleased - there 1s a good
crowd and e\eryone is having fun.
Roach leans against the bar. waiting
for his ttme t~l go on stage. For a
moment he looks like a snapshot
from an era in country and western
mustc now long gone.
Roach is a classic old ttmcr
\\. ho rolls IllS own cigarettes and has
a half-mtllion half-true stories to tell.
He' ll show up dressed in fu l l
Holywood-style cowboy gear. He
clatms, among other things at
dtllerent times, to have been a
fl amenco dancer, a lumberjack, a copil ot, and a Country and Western
si nger.
~ Roach is also a brat. A badboy
who wi ll bum half your cigarettes.
then sneak the rest when you turn
your back, all the while managing to
ge t you to pay for the beers.
Con front ed, he wi II I augh and
suggest you fuck off.
Roach was born in PEl, but has
been part of the Halifax music scene
for thirty years now. He has survived
each decade of music fashi on and
seen a stream of hopeful young bands
struggle and, mostly, vani sh. If you
spend much time in Halifax's music
community, sooner or later you ' II get

to know Gordie Roach.
Gordie and the Roaches,
properly called the Rodeo Band,
cover a range of Country and Western
classics, along with some Rockabi lly
and Rock, including songs by Merle
Haggard, Hank Williams, Patsy
Kline, Dwight Yoakum, George
Jones, and, doing their bit to keep the
King alive, Elvis Presley.
On stage Roach is cool,
reminiscent of Johnny Cash's way
of both tgnoring and engaging an
audience~ The ~band is~~ ~mt~ of
Roaches and guests from the
Guthries and lhe Sycamores, with
MacDonald returning to play
harmonica. The audience crowds

ARE YOU
FAMOUS?

If this is you,
you've won a
Famous
Players pass
To claim your
prize call
494-6532
Watch this space ·
every week we will be
giving away movie
passes.

toward the stage area until the last
song is done.
At the end of the show, Roach
peels bills off to pay the hands and
the people who worked the door.
Afterwards he realizes he kept only
fifteen bucks for himself but shrugs.
What makes tt worthwhi le? "Once
you get into it, you can't get out of it.
It's a habit."
Gordon Roach and the Rodeo
Band arc booking fall gtgs, posters
will be appearing on telephone poles
ncar you .

''CLAM CHOWDER''
4·7pm
AND

Peddlers• Famous Party Band

••

8pm-close
For Cheers, Beers, and Fun ....
Don't Miss The Party!

G ranville St.

••
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by mark evans

It quickly becomes very
obv1ous that Beau and Reese arc a
lot more than just friends, and
Sidestepping the predictable
when Beau confronts Reese over
mamstream releases th1s week, I
the blackmail of his mother, a very
Instead opted to explore some
nasty argument breaks out, linally
independent c1ncma and caught
cndmg in a phys1cal scuffle. When
The Deep End, a somewhat
Margaret investigates, it appears
mtcresting story
that for all
of love and
intents
and
sacrifice. that
purposes, Beau
largely prO\es
has murdered
that .Just because
Reese.
The
The Deep End
a mo\ ie isn't
audience,
however, is
mainstream it
won· t automatically become a
privy to one crucial piece of
better lilm.
information that nobody else in the
The movie. to it>. credit. start>.
story is.
off with a hang. Margaret Hall
The statement the movie
(Tilda Swanson. perfectly
makes is an interesting one,
capturing the image of the
quickly becoming a story of how
beleaguered houscwll'e) goes to a
far a mother will go to protect her
son, but at the same time
har called The Deep End and
con fronts the owner. Darby Reese
illustrating just how distant a
person can he from her loved ones.
(Josh Lucas). telling him to stay
The question of Beau's sexual
a\~a:
from her son. Beau
(]ohnathan Tucker). Ree>e o!Ter.s
onentat1on 1s nearly brought up
to how to Margaret's requests, for
once. then dism1ssed for the rest
<I pnce. Th1s soon sets a tragic -.;et
of the mov1e. and the actu<tl events
of events IIllo mot1on.
of the night Reese dies arc never

the gazette

really discussed at all.
The best part of the movie is
the openmg 15 minutes leading up
to Reese ·s death. Lucas is a perfect
sleazeball right from the start, and
it's hard to feel sorry for what
happens to him, smcc he's such an
obvious people-user. The movie
tries to keep the suspense up with
the introduction of Alck Spera
(Goran YisnJiC), who is the partner
of a mysterious man with a tape
that Margaret is desperate to keep
from the police. Spera's character
is interesting, hut his own story
line is fairly predictable, though it
docs otTer a few interesting twists.
One of the more clever
aspects of the screenplay is how 1t
tends to avoid doing things that
you would expect. There are a
number of scenes that would play
out a certain way in a typical

by caitlin kealey

the gazette
Mirror in the bathroom/
please talk free/the door 1s locked/
just you and me
Everyone and the1r dog
knows that song. Although. not
m.lll) people of the Ulll\·ersity age
kiHm that Da\'e Wakcl1ng is one
of the mastermlllds beh1nd 11. He
also \Hote ''I'll Take You There"
wh1ch climbed the chans back 1n
1994.
The fact that many people do
not recogn1ze the name could
explain why barely anyone under
the age of 30 attended last
Thursda) 's show at the Marquee.
Or could hme been the S27tickcts.
Either, or.
K1ng Konqueror started off
the night play1ng thc1r energetic

2B~RS

3 FLOORS
ECKS OPEN
(weather permifting)

The

Grad

Ho11se
DJ PARTY

Sean
Jordan

wit h

Friday Sept 2 8

b
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movie, but m th1s one they end up
having much different outcomes.
This is especially true of one scene
at the end. which looks like it's
going to show a completely
different side to Margaret, then
doesn't. In that case, it's a very
nice touch.
Mind you, that docs not save
the film from the overly dull
feeling that permeates its running
time. I recognize the attempt of the
lilmmakers to depict Margaret's
desperate struggle to balance her
home life with the fallout from the
murders, but that doesn't mean that
domestic life suddenly becomes
any more fascinating to watch on
screen.
The movie also feels
unfinished at its conclusion as
well. While the main narrative
thrust concerns Margaret and her

situation, _the ending never really
otTers any solid conclusion to the
criminal investigation surrounding
Reese's death. Also, the more
important question of what
Margaret's family thinks given
how much time she's been
spend1ng with Alek, which is
mentioned, is never fully
answered. It's frustrating to leave
these major plot elements flying in
the wind.
Bottom Line: There's
nothing specitically wrong with
The Deep End, but that said there's
nothing particularly exceptional
about it either. The acting is great,
the cast is interesting, but the
screenplay is completely focused
on Swanson's character, and she,
unfortunr;cly, is not always the
person who it would be most
interesting to be following through
the story.

bouncy versiOn of ska. The1r CD
just hack from the factory. the guys
were on the1r very own happy-high
that night. The lead singer. Steve
Rostm, nhhed the aud1cncc. askmg
how many of them had their very
own CD.
Ticket price as1de. the
Marquee \\,IS O\'er half full. and
everyone freaked out cheering and
danc1ng \\hen Dave Wakeling and
his new band hit the stage.
Arter the first few songs.
Dave approached the mic and
brought up th • 'eptembcr I I
attacks Dedicating the next song
to all the lirdightcrs. add1ng that
as an ex-firefighter he hoped that
whoever was responsible when
they died would arrive at the gates
of wherever (depending on their
religion.) "There will be 300
lire lighters waiting for them at the
gates. And you know what they'd
do? Pick them up and carry them
through because that's what
selllcss death 1s all about."
It was refreshing to hear
someone talk about something

other than retaliallon and violence
in the American eye for an eye
he lief.
The rest of the night was a
fun packed dance-a-th<lll. I !crt
early and \vent to sleep because
I'm such<· party animal. Ya 1 Woo'
Party . .. uhh yeah.

, ._
Dave Wakeling, with King
Konqueror(banne0.

L'ARCHE The University of the Heart
L'Arche Cape Breron is a community for men and women with mrnral
and physical disabilities .llld those who choose to shJre life wirh them.
Nestled in among rolling green hdls and tht· Bras d'Or Lakes we ;\l'r a
community well rooted in the traditions of hospitality. Caelic culture, ;llld
a vibrant spirit. Here, we seck ro provide meaningful work for all our
community members in an attempt to create .1 world where everyone,
regardless of .1hility or disabiLry is recogmzed as being of equal value.
L'Arche Cape Bn:ron is always lool0ng for energetic. open minded ..lJ1d
enthusiastic individuals to spend time as live-in assistants. Most of our
assistants arc university students who have t(Jund something lacking in
academia. They come to L'Archc form all over riK world to discover rhe
importance of relationships, ro be pushed to their potential and to discover
the beauty of people with disabilities. We provide room and board, a
monthly stipend ..md programs for those mrc.:restcd in volunteering
overseas, as there arc over 100 L'Arche <.:ommumties throughout the world.
Why not consider volunteering wirh L'Arche? Contact us and apply on
line!

9 p m 7 small cover

www.gradhouse.com
Monday to Friday, 9am to 1 am
6154 University Ave. next to the SUB 494.3816
The Grad House is open to oil Dal students& the public.

Free bookin s Mon - Fri, call for details

L'Archc Cape Breton
Whycocomagh, NS

BOE 3tv10
P: 902 756 3162
F: 902 7">6 3381
Email: lmhccb@latcon.com

www .larcheca ebr ton:corn
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IINDER6ROUND INITIATIONS
£S, PEACHES, PEACHES; THIS WEEK'S EPISODE OF UNDERGROUND INITIATIONS IS ALL ABOUT ONE THING.
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Headlining the return of The Halifax Pop Explosion,
Peaches will rock the Marquee Saturday, October 13th. It will
be an archetype of rock shows, of big gigantic cock shows, the
edginess, sexuality and danger that arc so often missing from
rock mustc is in abundance when Peaches is strutting across the
stage.
Peaches is all about performance, no instruments, no band.
just Peaches with a microphone and her hedonist~<.: homemade
heats pl<lytng on mmidisc. After two Peaches shows I was
begging for more and frankly October 13th just won't arrive
soon enough for me. hut hen:: ·s some pictures to show exactly
what you can cxrcct to sec on the Marquee stage.
One thing that the ri cturcs fail to fully illustrate is the
fren11cd state that Peaches works the crowd into with her dirty
rhymes. filthy beats, and icwd lascivious fandangos. I have nevet
seen a pcrfornter so lusted after by an entire audience, but
Peaches \Vas being drooled over the moment her leg roked
through the stage curtains between the blasts of static from
··oidtllc My Sktttle". And what exactly makes a Canadian former
schoolteacher rockin' a curly mullet a sex symbol? Attitude.
Peaches doesn't give a shit what you think of her, in fact m one
of her songs she sings "I Don't Give A Shit" while horping
around tied in the microphone cord and bouncing the mic ofT
her ass. Image means nothing to Peaches, and that's one of the
things that n;ake her shows s~> different and so liberating. Patti
Smith once said, "I don't listen to music by people I don't wanna
fuck." I've never personally agreed with that statement, although
I was reconsidering my position while being lassoed by Peaches'
microphone cord.
PLEASE SEND ALL COMMENTS TO UNOERGROUNOINITIATIONS@HOTMAIL.COM

Frank G. Lawson
Career Infonnation Centre
4th Floor
Student Union Building

www.thedawgfatherphd.com

494-2081
Hours
THURS SEPT 27

Septembtr to April:
Monday· Wednesday
9:00 am • 8:30 pm

Thursday · Friday
9:00 am · 5:00 pm

unlimited
$30.
minutes /month
24/7
---~TE

LUS

mobility ·

422 5903

Carlo Spinazzola

FRIDAY SEPT 28

Amelia

}-fonday · Friday
9:00am· 5:00pm

l.f:
and
·r Counselling
Psychological Services
II DALHOUSIE
; ; University

Wlth va_lid student i.d.

. . exp1res Oct. OS
hmlt one per customer

SATURDAY SEPT 29

Brian Pattie

SUNDAY SEPT 30

Trio Del Sol

May to August:

FREE
SOUP•.
.

MONDAY OCT 01

EMC & Spinazzola

TUESDAY OCT 02

Unquestionably
Halifax's most
authentic

Mexican
dinner menu

WEDNESDAY OCT 03

Plus, we offer hearty breakfast
&delicious lunch menus.
Halifax's choiCe for vegetarian
& traditional cuisine.

THURSDAY OCT 04

nj DANDELION CAFE

FRIDAY OCT 05

Week Jays Sam to Midnight
Weekends lOam to Midnight
LICENSED

Sean & Bob
Jeff Torbert

Carlo Spinazzola
Morgan Davis

5986 Spnng GarJ~n Rd. 4~ 24! 16
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Men's soccer
deals goods

by gerry faber

the gazette
The Tigers' soccer team came
onto the tick! lookmg A-I m the ~harp
new hlack and gold uniforms The}
played that wa; th1s past \\Cckcnd hy
hu\ting out of a slump. with a 2-0 win
agam~t Mount A on Saturday and a 1- 1
dr;m agamst the UPEI Panthers who an.:
the leaders 111 the western divis1on of the
conference
On Saturthl). S11non Richardson.
takmg lllsplratlon from IllS father \\ ho
tra\cllcd from their hometown 111
Engl,md to \\<Itch h11n play, scored hoth
goals 111 the Jirst halL Richardson\ first
goal came oil a free k1ck 30 yards from
the Mounties goal line and he made no
m1stake putting it 111 the twine. His
second goal. that he got a solid hoot on
and put hchind the Mount A keeper
ahout ten minutes later. came ofl a
srramhlc followmg a corner kick.
.. I'm glad to have such a good
performance anytime hut sconng two
goals at home 1s sweet. My dad 1s in
town. all the way from Leeds. and I
wanted to make sure the team got a wm,"
said Richardson ahout h1s performance.
While he had a very good game.
he was not the sole player. The team had
a dillerent energy ahout them than 111
prem>us weeks. Players on the hench

were enthusiastic and pumped up their
teammates on the field . M1dfielders
Chris Coxon and Kcvm Steeves were
all over the turf on defcmc. pressuring
the Mounties into countless mistakes
and thdn't allow anythmg to get started.
They also worked well on offense. as
numerous t11nes Coxon's passes found
the speed} Steeves· head or feet for great
sconng chances. Rookie striker Jarreau
Hay\vard was g1ving the opponents fits
\\lth his speed, Slle. and skill 111 the
second haiL The 6'2" Bermuda nali\C
really made thmgs happen out on the
p1tch. hut has yet to score h1s first
univcrslt) goal.
On Sunday, the Tigers started ofT
a little slowly and UPEitook it right to
them scoring off a cross about 15
m1nutcs into the game. The PEl goal
scorer's showboat dance got the Tigers
!ired up and they hcgan playing much
better. The action contmucd end to end
with each team getting good sconng
chances. Dal keeper Andrew Scars
played phenomenally and stopped
everything that came h1s way mcludmg
a funt<tstic divmg l(x>t save that thwarted
a Panther on a hrcak away.
The Tigers went to the dressing
rooms at half time, down hut not out,
and came out firing on all cylinders and
kept the pressure on thc1r VIsitors.

Midficldcr Colin Duffy used a
combination of speed and great ball
control to consistently beat his man
down the left side of the field and set up
his teammates. Matt Hudson, a rookie
half hack, subbed in and kept the
pressure right on PEl not allowing them
a moment to think and also making good
things happen on offense.
Dal captain Carl Ensminger had
the responsibility of shadowmg PEl all
Canadian Goran Rud1c. He did it well,
as Rudie barely touched the hall. With
the game windmg down and the team
desperate to get much needed points in
the standings, the Tigers were awarded
two corner k1cks in a row. Scars ran up
from his crease to give the black and

uskies maintain shutout

by cj foote

the gazette
Last weekend. fmnt of a packed
cmwd at at Raymond Fidd in Wolhillc
the St. Mary's Husk 1es yet aga1n pmved
thc1r valor hy a conv1nci ng v1ctory over
the At:adw Axe men IX-0. Combined With
till' hlnwnut nf Mount A the prcv1nu'
weekend I05-0. St. Mary\ is now ranked
as the hest l(>otballteam 1n the country.
Most impressive was LuiS Perct. a
lirth-ycar runmng hat:k from Brampton.
Ontano. who had 2X t:arrics for :n5 of the
Husk1cs 356 yards. Last season Pcret
het:ame the Sault Mary\ Husku.:s all -tunc
lcad1ng rus her who 1s on ly to ped by
At:ad1a's Brian Walling for th ml in AUFC
career rush1ng with 3. 150 yards. He also
trails ex-Mount Allison Mounti es E1K
Lapointe (4.666) anti Grant Kean~.:y
(..i.()(})).

The conu1tinns d1u not foster a
comfortable game for the players. The
sc~.:nc \''"plagued\\ 1th rain anti made l(lr
muddy. slippery. and cold conditions.
Many or the players had dirticulty With
receptions and only Perc; was the only one
able to reach the cndmnc.
"It was not the hcst hav1ng the game
in the rain," said Perc;., "I was just happy
to read1 the gaps and swre. Our linemen
were great."
Peru lookeu strong breaking
numerous tackles and did not fumble once.
He made t:rUt:Jal lirst uowns that allowed
St. Mary\ to carry the hall for most of the
game. When cn nfro nt cd, Pc rct was
modest by dlspl ay 111g Iu s focus on the
Yan1er Cup and not his llld!Vidual slats.
At:ad1a had a chant:c to get Into the
game when Marco P1cottc ran for a 46yard towndown. however. the touchdown
was called hat:k on a holding penalty.

Picotte left in the thiru quarter and had an
icc pack on h1s lower hack. Other chances
to score were only lieldgoals that went
wrong. The lirst licld-goal attempt went
wide and another was blocked by Kyl
Morrison.
On the other hand, the Axemen 's
defence worked tenaciously, allowingjust
96 yards passing and coming up with pair
of interceptions. However, the ofknse was
unahle to respond with anything. The
SMU defense was fast and clfecl!ve.
'We were really hUJt by rcntalitics,"
s;ud Axcmen rcc1cver Dan K1nllo.
SMU coach Blake Nil! was happy
ahout how the game unfolded. He was
particularly concerned with another
hlowout win that he was not pleased with
the previous week because of the
implications. The blowout game wa
proceeded with Mount A coach Rob
Kitchen's resignation.

gold an extra attacker and the strategy
worked. In a scramble, the ball landed
at the Dal keeper's feet and he put the
ball behind Panther keeper Mark
Gardiner who had, up to then, been
unbeatable. An incredibly rare
occurrence, a goalie scoring, gave the
Tigers the tie and had something to show

for the1r hard work.
The Tigers next action is
September 30th at 5 p.m. a few blocks
away as they challenge the SMU
Huskies, the current number one ranked
team in the country, on the turf that will
be the Silt of this year's National
Championship toumament in ovember.

Men's Soccer (national rankings mbrackets)
East Division
St Mary's (1)
Dalhousie
St.F.X. (9)
Acadia
Memorial
West Division
UPEI
UNB
UCCB
MtA
Moncton
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2
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6
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A
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6
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3
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Scores
Saturday: Dal 2- Ml A 0 Memorial 3- Acadia 1 : UPEI 2 - St. F X.O : SMU 2 - UNB 0

Sunday Oat1 - UPEI 1 Memorial 4 -Acadia 1 UNB 1 - Sl F.X. 0: Moncton 1 • Ml A 1:
SMU 6 ·UCCB 1

Women's soccer (national rankmgs in brackets)F ,
w
T
L

East Division
Dalhousie (1)
StMary's
Acadia
Memonal
St. F.X

West Division
UCCB (6)
MIA
Mooncton
UP.Et
UNB

7
2

0

0
3
2

18
7
6

5
4

2

1

2
3
1

2

0

2

3
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L
2
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2
1
1
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1
1
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3
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1

3

3

F
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8
5
3
3
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3
8
8
3
8
A

4
6
6

p
12
9
6

13

4

9

3

Scores
Saturday: Dal1 - MT A 0: Memorial1 - Acadia 1 : UPEI1 - StF.X. 1 · UNB 1 - SMU 1

Sunday: Dal 4 - UPEI 0 . Acadia 2 - Memorial 1 UNB 1 - St F.X 1 : Moncton 2 - Mt A 2 :
SMU 1- UCCB 0
This Week
Sal: Mt A al UPEI , SMU al Acadia, Memorial al UCCB, Moncton at UNB

Sun: Memonal at Sl. F. X., UCCB at Acadia, UNB at Ml A, Dal a! SMU
Mon: Memorial at St. F. X.

Residential Instructors for Children and Adolescents

EAT FOR $25!
Plus, don't pay in full
until 30 days prior
to departure.
Don't know your examS(hedule! Not a
problem. Get your space booked early home and back - and Travel CUTS will
give you 1 free date change.*

Visa Provided!-Entry-level, provide services, supervise, and
insrruct children and adolescents with emotional and behavioral
disturbances. Need mature judgment and problem solving
skills. Competitive Salary starting at $22-24K (US) Excellent
benefits, Training provided! O utstanding career growth &
advancement opportunities, Housing assistance provided.

REQUIREMENTS: Canadian or US Citizenship, BA/BS
in a Social Service field, Driver's License and vehicle,
excellent oral and written English skills. Ability to participate in physical activities.

• Applies to Student Clau'" airfares oniY. SubJect
to availability a nd any seasonal rate ad Justment

Hamilton&sl1erwoo d

Informational Presentation/Reception:
Mond.ly, Ocrober 22 at 6:30p.m., Radisson
Suire Hotel, Halif.u; (space is limitedpleas~.: call Karhi or Brenda ro reserve a sear!)
Interviews: Tuesday Onober 23 and
Wednesday, October 24, by appointment,
Radisson Suite Hotel

3rd Floor, Student Union Building

Interested? Contact Karhi/Brenda 1-800-863-0076, fa.x: 781-340-5257

494-2054

email: kpran@hamsher.com Apply on line: V'l\vw.hamsher.com
www.travelcuts.com

We respond wall inq uiries ~ N ever a fee to a candidate ~ Visas provided

Han11hon & Shcn,ood. Punks lower I. l')'i'l U wr W.urr S1., Suit~ 407, Halit:JX, NS BJJ J:\2
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Women remain
perfect on season
by quentin casey

the gazette
The Dalhousie women's
soccer team is still undefeated thts
season, having won their first
seven games. Their impressive
performance has shot them to the
top of the AUS standings and has
earned them the nation's number
one ranking. The Tigers have
dominated each match, outscoring their opposition by an
impressive 18-3 margin. This past
weekend was no exception as they
posted two shutout wi ns at home,
blanking Mount A ll ison 1-0 on
Saturday and UPEI 4-0 on Sunday.
Saturday's rai n he ld off long
eno ugh for the T igers to pu ll out a
close win against the Mo un ties.
T he relent less effort and
aggressive play of the Dal sq uad
often made it appear that the game
was o nly being played on the
Mountie's end of the field, but the
scrappy Mount Allison defence did
no t allow
many
scoring
oppo rtunities. The game's only
goa l came within the first ten
mi nu tes, the result of a powerful
free ki ck by fifth year defender
C laire Martin. First year Tigers
keeper Cristina Barriero posted her

third shutout of the season.
Saturday also marked the
return of fifth year player Petra
DeWaard to the ltne-up after
mtssmg the first five games with
an injury. The former All Canadian
midfielder will only help build on
the already powerful offence.
On Sunday, the Panthers
posed little threat as Dal jumped
on the scoreboard early with two
goals in the first 30 minutes.
Mid fielder Marieke Gardner
opened the scoring and was
immediately followed by defender
Laura Diamond who netted her
first of two goals on a quick tap in
fro nt of the crowded UPEI net.
The Tiger's persistent attack
cont inued in the second half wi th
two more goals, the firs t put in by
striker Joanne Coxon on a k ick to
the right corner past the spraw ling
UPEI keeper. Laura Diamond
finished off the scoring with her
second goal in the closing minutes.
Second year goalie Jackelyn Fitt
earned the shutout.
After S un day's game
Diamond reflected on the team's
performance and the ir progress so
far, "our team is reall y start in g to
gel together.
We are improving with every
game we play. We have had a lot

Getting ahead of the game.
of yo un g players step in and play
well for us. Against UPEI we were
able to maintain possession of the
ball mos t of the game a nd
capita lize o n our chances. Our
ability to play well as a team is
improving each day."
T he T ige rs wi ll try to
maintai n the ir perfect record as
they take on cross-town rival Sai nt
Mary's on Su nday. T he game wi ll
be hosted by SMU at3:00 p.m. Get
out and cheer on our wo me n's
team in their q uest for AUS soccer
supremacy.

NO GROCERIES?
TOO BUSY TO SHOP?
You {or your parents} (On
now log on from anywhere
and hove gro(eries aelivered
right to your door!
-""
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www.shop·halifax.com
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Atlantic Canada's 1'1 &only
Online Grocery Store

a.

Fly home to Toronto for Christmas
for only $395. return airfare*

Star

Athletes

Patricia Norman

Andrew Sears

Women's Soccer
51h Year
Health Education
Halifax, Nova Scotia

Men's Soccer
4th Year
Commerce
St. John's. NFLD

Patricia Norman of the Women's Soccer
Team is the Dal Female Athlete of the
Week for the week ending September 23,
2001. Patricia dominated play all over the
field as the Tigers beat Mount Allison 1-0
and UPEI 4-0 to improve their first place
record to 7-0 in the Atlantic Conference
East Division. Norman stepped up her
play hitting anumber of crosses that lead
to goals and taking all critical long kicks
at both ends of the field Her strong
leadership was never more important as
the CIS #1 ranked Tigers played with
some key inJunes.

Andrew Sears of the Men's Soccer Team is
the Dal Male Athlete of the Week. Andrew
had an incredible weekend of play that
included scoring the Tigers' only goal in a
game vs UPEI. Sears started the weekend by
recording a shut-out in Ihe Tigers 2-0 shutout v1ctory over Mount Allison. On Sunday,
against UPEI, Andrew sprinted the field to
participate in a corner kick with only
seconds rem~ining in the game and Tigers
down 1-0. Alter controlling the corner.
Sears volleyed Ihe ball over the UPEI Keeper
into the top of the nel. The goal lifted the
Tigers to a 1-1 tie with the Panthers.

PJtb
The buck
s arts here •

only 149 seats .. ·
call today!
STUDENT EXPRESS
Depart Halifax -Dec 22 or 23rd- 12 noon
Arrive Toronto --1:20pm (terminal #3}
Leave Toronto -Jan 5th or 6th- Sam
Arrive Halifax -11 am (terminal #3}
Here's how...
Call today 1-800-668-4224
Have your credit card ready
$200 non refundable deposit
Balance due Nov 01/01
• The fine print, please read carefully... .Flight arrives/ departs in_terminal_ #3 in Toron!o 44lbs: Maxi~um bagg~g~ ~llov:-ance
In Right snack/soft drink/ pay bar Note: your airline ticket contatn_s co~dthons of carnage whtch lrm!t earners liabrlrty Flrghts are
subject to the approval of the Canadian Transportation Agency Fltght hmes are sub1ect to change Fltghts are operated by Red Seal
Tours TICO # 2476582 Cancellations after Nov 15 are 100% non-refundable Taxes and fees add $85.31

Responsibility. Challenge. Prestige . That comes with
the territory when you pursue a career with the
federal Department of Finance. What you also get is
the opportunity to work in an organization that values
the quality of your life as much as it values success in
the work place. Visit our Web site for application closing
dates and apply online, www.fin.gc.ca
We are committed to a skilled workforce reflective of
the diverse Canadian population.
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EVENTS & ACTIVITIES SEPT-OCT 2001
Friday September 28
330 p.m at the B1g Life Cafe. Fundra.smg
working group meeting of the up and
coming Halifax independent media
collective . Followed by a 4.30 p.m.
meeting (same location) of the Resource
Centre working group of the IMC
Come out and help us acquire funds and
materials for an Halifax media collective
and activist convergence and resource
centre. How sweet does that sound?
Friday and Saturday, Sept 28 & 29:
Mulgrave Road Theatre presents
" Raining Cats and Daughters " 8pm
at the Sir James Dunn Theatre For more
information and to reserve tickets, call1888-778-9998
Saturday, September 29
Protest war. Spring Garden Public Library.
11 :30. Check guns
Sunday, September 30
2:30p.m. general meeting of the Halifax
Independent Media Collective . Come
out early to the Dal SUB lobby if you're
new to get an update of what's rolli ng.
Meeting location to be an nounced in the
lobby at 2"30pm.
Monday, October 1
5:30 at the Grad House, Dal Campus.
Editorial Policy IMC working group
meeting Come learn about 'transparent
editing' and discuss the finer points of
copyright and copyleft. Help shape a
comprehensive policy for the new Halifax ·
IMC.
7pm. room 304 of Dalhousie Law
Buildmg Mobilization for Global
Justice a coalition of groups and
1nd1v1dua1s 1n Halifax working in the
struggle for a peace and just world,
originally formed to take action on issues
regarding the World Trade OrganizatiOn,
the International Monetary Fund, the
World Bank, the Free Trade Area of the
Americas, G8 Summits, and much much
more (impending war's a pretty hot topic
nowadays). Email mobglob@ziplip.com
or call 454-8781
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Allrig ht-1-thoughtaboutsom ething ... lt's
very unfortunate
because he was a
great influence on
many kids
Jordan Benson
Pool Hall worker
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Program

• 25-hour Multimedia
Course
• Lots of Example
Questions Fully Solved
• Very Affordable

Mr Dressup's
dead?!
Raven Roach

I was very upset. I cried . My
childhood innocence was lost.
Genevieve Perrault
Grief stricken Kings ' Student

FREE LU H!
FREE STUFF!

HEALTH

St. 'Andrew's United
Church wishes to
welcome you back to
campus. We invite you
to a casual light lunch
and a give-away of
household items to help
you set up house.

RELAXATION

Get Ready J)~J)- First 4 hours free!

Saturday, Sept. 29
11 - 1

visit: LSATnow.com

6036 Coburg (corner Robie)

DALHOUSIE
University

Everybody thinks
I was related to
him because we
have the same
last name.
Amanda
Coombs
Grawood Patron

I grew up listening
to Mr. Dressup so
I think it's really
sad . He'll be
greatly missed .
Melanie Muise
Bookstore
employee

Thursday, October 4, 7:30 p.m.
Planning Meeting for the Saturday
October 6th Coalition Peace Event
Contact the Voice of Womyn for Peace
and Social Justice (VOW) Joy Woolfrey,
475-3343. Location TBA.

Complete
Online

"

I have to thin k
wh at to say first. I
can't think. I'm
under distress.
Ewan
Drinker

Wednesday, October 3
People & Planet Fair: Dal SUB
October 3 from 10 a.m until 4 p.m. Table
displays and workshops by over 30
environmental, social justice, human
rights anct multicultural organizations All
workshops and events are free and open
to all, organized by CESR(Society for
Corporate Environmental and Social
Responsibility). Special events: Welcome
Reception at 1030 am., Critical Mass
Student Sing Along at 1:15 p.m. and
Critical Mass Student Bike Ride at 4:30
p.m.(bring a helmet, wear a costume.
weather permitting).

TRAVEl teach English · Job Guarantee. 5 day/40hr in- class across Canada TESOL
teacher cert. course (or by corresp .) FREE info pack 1-888-270-2941
www.canad1anglobal net

,,.

How do you feel
about the death
of Mr. Dressup?

Tuesday, October 2
5pm at the Grad House, Dal Campus Yet
another IMC working group meeting
(man those cats are on the JOb)- the Web
Page and IMC Global membership group
-to take the necessary steps to link up
w1th the officialmternationallndependent
Media Collective -to iron out a mission
statement, and our comments on the
Principles of Unity, as well as get our site
up and running.
September 24 - October 1
Anti-Capitalist Convergence in
Washington , DC . A week-long senes of
events and act1ons originally scheduled to
co1nc1de with the World Bank, IMF Annual
General Meetings in the capital. Despite
postponement of the meetings - this
action will proceed- and includes peace
marches, a convergence welcome centre
with teach ins and skill sharing, panel
discussions that features the likes of
Noam Chomsky, and a 'temporary
autonomous zone' with free food, clothing
swaps, education and outreach events,
etc. "At a time when many think that war is
the answer to violence, talking to our
neighbours will be a revolutionary act."
(DCmobglob). Check out
www.globalizethis.org,
www.abolishthebank.org and
www.indymedia.org
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www.shop·halifax~com
TAOIST T AI CHI
SOCIETY OF CANADA

422-8142

Local Internet Shopping!
e-(on·,merce! Contests!
Groceries!
"Atlantic Canada's only
e-commerce shopping web site"

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
NEWS

Dalhousie's Student Employment Centre is

your one-stop

student employment location. Offering on- and off-campus employment
opportunities as well as permanent placements, summer and part-time.
SEC services are available to Dalhousie and ~ngs students as well as
recent Dalhousie graduates. Visit us on the 4 t floor of the SUB, 9 am
to 4:30 pm, Monday to Friday, or on our web site www.dal.ca/sec.
ARTS & CULTURE FAIR
October 25, 2001, Pier 21, 11 am - 5 pm
Interested in a career in the cultural sector? Attend the fair and learn
more about music and sound recording, film/video, multimedia, design, writing, publishing and much more
HALIFAX JOINT CAREER FAIR!!
October 11, 2001, 10 am- 4 pm
World Trade and Convention Centre
www.halifaxjointcareerfair.ns.ca
How to get the most out of a Career Fair
Come to our Information Session On:
Wednesday, October 3rd, 12:00- 1:00 pm
Council Chambers, 2nd floor, SUB

GENERAL MOTORS - INFORMATION SESSION
Location: Room 307, SUB
Date: September 20/01
4:00 - 5:00 pm - For Business students
5:00 - 6:00 pm - For Engineering and other students
On Thursday, September 20th, General Motors will be on campus discussing career opportunities with GM . All disciplines welc(: me to attend. See
specific times above. Refreshments will be served.
For more information on career opportunities with GM for Business, Engineering, Arts and Sciences Spring 2002 grads, please go to www.dal.ca/sec
to view postings.

EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING
Do you have an on-campus job? Want to make the most of the experience and increase your EMPLOYABILITY even more? Find out how to
identify, develop and document your transferable skills.Ask your oncampus employer for more information about the Experiential Learning
program or contact Anna Cranston 494-2688 or anna.cranston@dal.ca.

OUR NEW WEBSITE TO BE LAUNCHED SOON!
(address to remain the same: www.dal.ca/sec

•

Toshiba Satellite™

Toshiba Satellite™

• Intel Celeron ·• 800MHz processor
• 13.3" active matrix display
.~---:::=:;;;;:;;vi\

•
•
•
•
•
•

Intel Pentium Ill '" 850MHz Processor
14. 1" active matrix display
128MB RAM
15GB hard drive
DVD-ROM & floppy disk drives
Built-in 56K modem and
ethernet card
• Windows'" ME
• one year warranty

•
•
•
•

128MB RAM
15GB hard drive
CD-ROM & floppy disk drives
Built-in 56K modem and
ethernet card
• Windows'" ME
• one year warranty

$1699·00
Carry case included!
Carry case included!

Extra 128MB RAM in these Toshibas: add $75

iBook'M
• 12. l-inch TFT XGA
display
• 500MHz PowerPC" G3
processor
• 64MB SDRAM memory
• 1OGB hard drive
• CD-ROM drive
• Built-in 56K modem
and ethernet card

Lexmark Z33'M
Color Jetprinter'M
• 2400 X 1200 dpi
• up to 9ppm

=

• Windows'"' and MacOS '"' compatible

$125
128MB SDRAM/1 OGB hard drive/DVD-ROM drive*

$2206'00
For Dalhousie and
King's students and
Depts ONLY!

128MB SDRAM/1 OGB hard drive/DVD-CDRW drive*
00

$2686'

a

*Specs ore the some as those listed above except where noted.

*All Macintosh computers come with a one year warranty.
Aurhounzed Reseller

All Windows'"' -based computers shown here come 1undled
with Microsoft Office 2000 Standard, which includes Word,
Excel and Powerpoint-the standard suite of applications used
by departments at Dalhousie.
MacOS '"'-based systems include Microsoft Office 200 l.

Apple and the Apple logo ore registered trademarks of Apple Computer,
Inc. iMoc, iBook and G3 ore trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.

PCPC also has a selection of desktop systems available; call or visit the store for more details.

Important

...

Prices are subject to change
and configurations subject to
manufacturer availability.
All orders require a l 0% deposit.
HST of 15% not included.

Telephone:
Toll-free:
Fax:

Email:

494-2626
(888) 757-7272
(902) 494-6728
pcpc@dal.ca

Main gate

.---......

Coburg Road

Dunn
Bldg.

Visit us on-campus at the rear of
Howe Hall, open 10:30 - 4:30
weekdays.

~~PCPC
Personal Computer Purchase Center

The university computer store

Killam
Library

